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For All of Your Catering Needs!

Ordering:
Ph: (815) 229-6600 • Catering@beefaroo.com • www.Beefaroo.com

A 24 hour notice is appreciated.

www.Beefaroo.com

Catering Trays
Group meals may be a necessity in your workplace or event. Beefaroo takes the responsibility for 
preparing your bulk items very seriously. All sandwiches and wraps are individually wrapped and 
labeled. All salad/fruit bowls come in single use containers with tongs to minimize contact.

SANDWICH & WRAP TRAY 
This can be all sandwiches, all wraps, or a 

combination of both. Priced per piece. 
(See Sandwich Box Lunch Menu for choices) 
Sandwiches: $4.99 each, Wraps; $5.49 each

PREMIUM SALAD BOWLS 
Each bowl serves 10-12 guests. 

Choose any of our salads for $35.00. 
The addition of chicken is $10 per bowl.  

Each bowl includes the coordinating dressing.

FRESH FRUIT BOWL 
Serves up to 20 people $45.00 

Bowl includes a variety of fresh fruit and  
homemade marshmallow dip.

LOADED BAKED POTATO BOX 
Every potato is safely served in its own box for your 

customization. Each box contains a hot from the 
oven potato, sour cream, shredded cheddar, butter, 

bacon, salt and pepper, and utensils.  
$6.99 per person

BEEFAROO’S HOT SLICED ROAST BEEF 
Classic roast beef served with assorted  

buns and cheeses on side.  
Everything you need for your guests. 

$13.99/lb. One pound serves up to 4 people.

CHICKEN STRIP TRAY 
Beefaroo’s signature chicken strips, served  

with a variety of dipping sauces. 
Includes 45-50 pieces. 

 Serves 15-20 people $55 .00

CHEEZY HASHBROWN CASSEROLE 
Cheezy potatoes served hot and ready  

to go for your next gathering. 
Serves 15-20 people. $35.00

COOKIE TRAY 
Chocolate chip cookies. 

$13.99/dozen

BROWNIE TRAY 
Famous David’s Brownies. 

$28.99/dozen

Catering during Covid:
As we learn more during this uncertain time, we are following the directives of health leaders and taking action to set the industry standard of safety for 
our loyal customers and family of employees. Our team is ready and committed to serving you in the best possible ways. As trying and stressful as these 
times are for all of us, we welcome the opportunity to serve you and provide normalcy and comfort.

We are ready to cater and deliver your order. You now have the option of no-contact delivery as a best health practice.

To accommodate those that need to work on-site, we offer convenient and safe menu options like Boxed Lunches.

We are closely monitoring the developing situation by watching the communications and following recommendations of the  
Centers for Disease Control (CDC), the World Health Organization (WHO), government agencies and medical professionals.

Thank you for your business and for trusting Beefaroo as your catering choice.

Presentation:
All condiments, napkins, and utensils will be provided.

Delivery:
Delivery is FREE on orders of $75.00  or more in the Rockford, Loves Park, and Roscoe area. Deliveries outside of area above will be charged a $15.00  
delivery fee. Please schedule your delivery at least 15 minutes prior to the time you would like your meal served. Delivery available 7 days a week.

*We can assure you that our staff will deliver your items in clean van, using all recommended procedures: such as regular sanitation, glove and mask 
wearing, and keeping as contactless as possible.
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Sandwich or Wrap Box:
$12.00, includes your choice of side and dessert

WILD WEST BEEF WRAP 
A wheat wrap filled with sliced beef, cheese, bacon, 

onion rings, BBQ & chipotle sauce

SOUTHWEST CHICKEN WRAP 
A wheat wrap filled with grilled chicken, lettuce, tomato, 

black beans, corn, and a southwest ranch dressing

CHICKEN CAESAR WRAP 
A wheat wrap filled with grilled chicken, lettuce, tomato, 

Parmesan cheese, and creamy Caesar dressing

BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP 
A wheat wrap filled with chicken, lettuce, tomato,  

bleu cheese dressing and buffalo hot sauce.

TURKEY CLUB 
Turkey with Swiss cheese, mayo, lettuce & tomato

TURKEY AVOCADO JACK 
Grilled turkey with Pepperjack cheese, lettuce,  
cream cheese, chipotle sauce, fresh avocado,  

and tortilla chips.

BLT+A 
BLT with a generous topping of fresh avocado and a 

touch of mayo.

VEGETARIAN SOUTHWEST  
BLACK BEAN WRAP 

A wheat wrap filled with black beans, roasted corn, 
lettuce, tomato, avocado, and southwest ranch.

Salad Box Lunches: 
$13.00, includes your choice of dessert

Sides & Sweets:

CHOPPED SALAD 
Chopped greens topped with crispy chicken, bacon, 

tortellini, grape tomatoes and Gorgonzola.  
Served with Balsamic Vinaigrette.

SANTA FE CHICKEN SALAD 
Mixed lettuce topped with tomatoes, red peppers, 

corn, black beans, cheddar cheese, and sliced grilled 
chicken. Served with a side of Southwest Ranch 

dressing, sour cream, salsa, and tortilla chips 

GRILLED CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD 
Chopped greens topped with shredded Parmesan 
cheese, grilled chicken, tomatoes and homestyle 

croutons, served with creamy Caesar dressing

GRILLED OR CRISPY CHICKEN SALAD 
Mixed lettuce topped with tomatoes, red peppers, 

broccoli, cheddar cheese, choice of grilled or crispy 
chicken breast, and your choice of dressing

SUMMERBERRY SALAD 
Mixed lettuce with feta cheese, fresh strawberries, 

blueberries, and blackberries, praline pecans and sliced 
grilled chicken breast. Served with a side of raspberry 

vinaigrette dressing.

HARVEST CHICKEN SALAD 
Mixed lettuce topped with fresh apple slices, feta cheese, 
Craisins, praline pecans, and sliced grilled chicken breast. 

Served with a side of apple cider vinaigrette.

All items are individually wrapped for safety. 

SIDE CHOICES (choose one):  
 • Locally made Ole Salty’s chips  
• Fresh Berry Cup 
• Whole apple 
• Pretzels with Hummus

DESSERT CHOICES (choose one):  
 • Chocolate chip cookies 
 • Famous David’s brownie

BEVERAGES:  
Gallon jugs of our homemade Iced Tea, Sweet Tea,  
Lemonade or Arnold Palmer. $16.99 
(Gallon jugs serve 12. Cups are included)

Individual bottles of Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Sierra Mist  
or bottled water. $2

All sandwiches served on a wheat bakery bun, wheat wrap  
or a GF bun (please specify this request).

Any sandwich may be made gluten free.

DRESSING CHOICES:
Ranch, Southwest Ranch, Light French, Bleu Cheese, Caesar, 

Balsamic Vinaigrette, Fat Free Raspberry Vinaigrette
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